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Dr. Matt Lawler

Dr. Matt Lawler

PROGRAMME

Dr Matt Lawler is the principal dentist and clinical director at Peel
House Dental care, a fully private practice providing advanced
restorative and implant care, and holds several postgraduate
teaching roles. He graduated from the university of Liverpool in
1995 and later developed his interest in restorative and rehabilitative
dentistry. He has studied and practised extensively in dental
implants, advanced surgical procedures and advanced restorative
dentistry, and completed a masters’ degree in endodontology in
2016.

Introduction to the Anyridge system

Matt is a senior mentor and lecturer on the MSc Dental
Implantology programme at ICE (Implant Centre of Excellence)
in Salford Quays and is the clinical adviser for a new MSc
programme in advanced restorative dentistry due to launch there
in 2022. Here he also operates a niche clinic treating complex
cases including revision of failed implant dentistry and other dental
implant complications. He is a key opinion leader for Megagen
and an advocate of Megagen implants.

Digital options

Matt continues to pursue his passion for teaching, and in addition
to his postgraduate commitments on the dental implantology
programme, offers one-to-one clinical mentoring to colleagues
developing their implant dentistry skills. Matt is married with three
children and enjoys cooking, playing and watching cricket, and is
a lifelong fan of Liverpool football club.

Surgical overview of the Anyridge system
to include the Mini system
Restorative overview of the Anyridge system

Hands on (placement of Anyridge fixtures
with the use of models)
Why I use Megagen
Case presentations

For more information or to book your place on the course,
please contact course organiser Sarah Ward on
01582 439771.
Spaces are limited so please book early to avoid disappointment.
Course Fee: £100.00 VAT inclusive (which can be credited
against an AnyRidge purchase in the future)
Earn 4.5 hours verifiable CPD points

